<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Remark</th>
<th>Application fees*</th>
<th>Distance from EURECOM</th>
<th>website</th>
<th>contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| RESIDENCE THESA             | 210 Avenue Charles de Gaulle 06100 Biot | Ground floor with common garden                   | 498€       | 1. introduce yourself as an EURECOM student  
2. Price is all included (just the electricity to pay)  
3. A deposit of 30% is required (paid back within 2 months after you leave the flat) + 1st month of rental  
4. WIFI + home insurance included.  
5. Common laundry + fitness room | From 234€ (for EURECOM students who arrive in February)  
5 min walk                                                                                                                                                                                                 | 5 min walk            | http://www.etud-accueil.fr/presentation-thesa.html                                                                 | Maxi Brasczel 04 93 00 53 93 |
| RESIDENCE OXFORD            | 65 RueHenri Pongare 06100 Biot        | 1st floor + balcony                                | 549€       | 1. introduce yourself as an EURECOM student  
2. A deposit of 30% is required (paid back within 2 months after you leave the flat) + 1st month of rental  
3. WIFI + home insurance included.  
| RESIDENCE NEMEA             | 2 rue Exente Gaudin Les Lucioles 06100 Biot | 2nd floor + balcony                               | 559€       | 1. Price is all included (just the electricity to pay)  
2. A deposit of 30% is required (paid back within 2 months after you leave the flat) + 1st month of rental  
3. WIFI + home insurance included.  
4. Common laundry + fitness room | From 234€ (for EURECOM students who arrive in February)  
10 min walk                                                                                                                                                                                                 | 10 min walk           | http://www.etud-accueil.fr/presentation-nem.png                                                                 | Mina MARCHAND Delphine 0687303812 |
| LES CALADES DE SOPHIA       | 670 1ère Avenue 06410 Biot            | 18/19 m²                                           | 520 / 555€ | 1. 280 € deposit + bank guarantee, or financial attestations as scholarship or parents guarantee + 1st month of rental  
2. price is all included  
3. just an home insurance to be added  
4. Common laundry + fitness room | 150€  
30/40 mins bus                                                                                                                                   |                                                                                   |                                                                                               | Vantine 04 92 96 99 94 / 06 35 30 29 62 |
| RESIDENCE ST EXUPERY        | 98 rue Exente Gaudin Les Lucioles 06100 Biot | 250 m² ground floor - road side                   | 549€       | 1. introduce yourself as an EURECOM student  
2. Price is all included (just the electricity to pay)  
3. A deposit of 30% is required (paid back within 2 months after you leave the flat) + 1st month of rental  
4. WIFI + home insurance included.  
5. Common laundry + fitness room | 230€ for non-EURECOM person  
50% less for EURECOM students  
10-20 min bus                                                                                                                                                                                                 | 10-20 min bus         | http://www.etud-accueil.fr/presentation-saint-exu.html                                                                 | Mina LOTTO 06 93 32 87 63 |
| CIV                          | 190 rue Frédéric Mistral 83000 Vienne | 160m² ground floor - forest side                   | 519€       | 1. Price included internal, water, insurance (add electricity)  
2. a deposit of 30% is required (paid back within 2 months after you leave the flat) + 1st month of rental  
3. financial guarantee requested; if you cannot have any guarantee, you need to pay by advance 3 months of rent  
4. A deposit of 1 month is required (paid back within 2 months after you leave the flat) + 1st month of rental  
5. WIFI + home insurance included.  
6. Common laundry + fitness room | 150€  
15 min walk                                                                                                                                   |                                                                                   |                                                                                               |                                                                                       |
| APPART CITY                 | 2011 Côte d'Azur 06600 Antibes        | 2302m² ground floor - forest side                  | 510€       | 1. introduce yourself as an EURECOM student  
2. Price is all included (just the electricity to pay)  
3. A deposit of 30% is required (paid back within 2 months after you leave the flat) + 1st month of rental  
4. WIFI + home insurance included.  
5. Common laundry + fitness room | 230€ for non EURECOM person  
10% less for EURECOM students  
5 min walk                                                                                                                                                                                                 | 5 min walk            | http://www.etud-accueil.fr/presentation-appartement-antibes.html                                                                 |                                                                                       |
| OCEALYS OLYMPJE             | 670 rue Exente Gaudin 06600 Antibes   | 20 m²                                              | 570€       | 1. Hotel residence subject to local tax (bed. 0.70€ and 1.35€/person/day)  
2. Parking possibility outside 150m²; inside 250m²  
3. WIFI + home insurance included.  
4. Public beach center 300 m from the residence | 150€  
| VILLA NADOR (Residence Sociale Selon Ressources)  | 61 Bd William 06600 Antibes          | 16/29 m² from 345 € to 487 €                     | 290€       | 1. No kitchen facilities and private bathroom in the room. Breakfasts and dinners are provided and included.  
2. Price included internal, water, insurance and communal beach access (add electricity)  
3. Financial guarantee requested; if you cannot have any guarantee, you need to pay by advance 3 months of rent  
4. A deposit of 1 month is required (paid back within 15 days after you leave the residence) + 1st month of rental  
5. WIFI + home insurance included.  
6. Common laundry + fitness room | 10% less for EURECOM students  
| RESIDENCE RELAIS SUD        | 210 Avenue Charles de Gaulle 06100 Biot | 30 m² ground floor - road side                    | 739€       | 20% deposit is required to the residence  
3. private patio outside 140m²; inside 260m²  
4. WIFI + home insurance included.  
5. Public beach center 300 m from the residence | 10% less for EURECOM students  
| STUDIO PERIL                | 12 Place de Gaulle 06600 Antibes      | 21/22 m² 50€                                       | 620€       | 1. A deposit of 30% is required. Hotel residence subject to local tax (bed. 0.70€ and 1.35€/person/day)  
2. Parking possibility outside 50m²; inside 250m²  
3. WIFI + home insurance included.  
4. Public beach center 300 m from the residence | 30% less for EURECOM students  
| MAISON BLANCHE             | 670 rue Exente Gaudin 06600 Antibes   | double room / studio                              | 400/530€   | 1. Hotel residence subject to local tax (bed. 0.70€ and 1.35€/person/day)  
2. Parking possibility outside 150m²; inside 250m²  
3. WIFI + home insurance included.  
4. Public beach center 300 m from the residence | 40/50 mins bus                                                                                                                                   | 40/50 mins bus        | http://www.etud-accueil.fr/presentation-maison-blanche.htm                                                                 |                                                                                       |
| RESIDENCE MARSEILLE        | 80 Rue Henri Pongare 06100 Biot        | 22st floor + balcony                              | 590€       | 1. Price is all included (just the electricity to pay)  
2. A deposit of 30% is required (paid back within 2 months after you leave the flat) + 1st month of rental  
3. WIFI + home insurance included.  

Once the student confirms the registration, application fees are usually not refunded even in case of cancellation.

Most of the residences require a housing insurance which costs around 50-70€/year. It can be obtained from the same company providing social security (LMDE/MEP) or from banks and private agencies.